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‘•SPIRITUALISM: ITS CHARACTER AND
RESULTS.”*
II.
Father Clarke, as we said last week, bases most of his
Kzument in favour of the Satanic origin of spiritual com■nnieations on the discrepancy between these communica»xsand the dogmatic teaching of the Church of Rome.
Hr ku read Florence Marryat’s book “There is no Death,”
ud be quotes her assertion that Spiritualists ‘ have a
levdation that teaches them that the works we do in the
irsb must bear their fruit in the spirit, and that no tardy
sath-bed repentance, no crying out for mercy liecause
;->nee is upon us, like an unruly child howling as the stick
a produced for chastisement, will avail to wipe off the
Kss we have indulged in upon earth. They know their
ripiation will be bitter, yet as being not without hope, and
•iu they will be helped, as well as help others, in the upTud path that leads to ultimate perfection.” On this
te says:—
ffe therefore arrive on the ground of the doctrines taught
W the spirits at the same conclusion at which we have
eetdr arrived above, that the spirits who are present at
itirituali6tic stances and hold intercourse with mediums, by
caterer means it be, are simply devils from hell, pretendsg to be the spirits of the dead, and using their preterutar&i knowledge and power to deceive men.

Price Twopence.

do would be to spoil their own game by bringing ridicule
upon it. It is possible that many, very many, of these
communications are not perfect from a literary point of
view. Why should they be? But that is no argument
that they are Satanic ; once again it is just the contrary.
So clever a worker as Father Clarke’s devil would know
better than to disgust his audience by meanness of style
or by the flowers of a grandiloquent rhetoric.
We leave the arguments that are purely from the side
of the Romish Church, and come to those drawn from the
Mosaic dispensation and the Hebrew sequel of it. The
writer quotes Deut. xviii. 9-12, where the Jews are
warned against certain abomination.? practised by the
nations of Palestine. Among other abominations that of
“seeking the truth from the dead” is mentioned—that
is, of practising the art of necromancy, which, says Father
Clarke, is the “essential feature of Spiritualism”:—

Now. if these practices were specially forbidden to the
Jews aa being God's chosen people, if they were merely un
lawful by reason of Divine or ecclesiastical enactment, they
would not be brought forward as the reason why the heathen
nations were dispossessed. God would not have punished the
heathen for any except crimes against the natural law.
To
seek the truth from the dead is accordingly an offence against
right reason, and cannot be excused even in a Pagan nation.

Now, supposing we have here quite the correct history—
and for argument’s sake we will admit that this is so—
Father Clarke’s intromission into the mind of the Eternal
is a wonderful piece of gratuitous arrogance. “ Iff he says,
“these practices were specially forbidden to the Jews as
being God’s chosen people, if they were merely unlawful by
reason of Divine or ecclesiastical enactment ”—it is instruc
tive to note the equalising of these two authorities—“ they
Father Clarke then quotes an account of a seance, at would not be brought forward as the reason why the
which Mr. Hain Friswell was present (“Dialectical heathen nations were dispossessed.” How does Father
Society's Report,” p. 223), and which that gentleman Clarke know this ? And how does he know, moreover, what
ascribed. The manifestations were very curious, and are the reasons for God's punishment of the heathen ? This
Mr. Friswell appears to have been frightened. He put is an amazing assumption, and “so to seek the truth from
iahand on the table and said : “ Are you the spirit that the dead is accordingly an offence against right reason,
•5.7O8ed on Ananias the sorcerer ? ” He got “ Yes ” for and cannot be excused even in a Pagan nation. ’ Even
ii* answer. He then said, “ In the name of God depart— supposing that the Pagan necromancy was the same as
fjiway!” which the spirit did. ' Spiritualists do not modern Spiritualism, in its purest forms—which is not the
fear the existence of evil spirits, nor their presence some- case—there is still the interpretation of all this, that the
at their seances, but this is not only not evidence that J ewish priesthood hated all other priesthoods with as per
** the communicating agencies are evil, but just the con- fect a hatred as the priesthood of one Church hates the
for the disturbance of peacefulness which they 1 priesthood of another Church at the present day. Here is
^te ii in marked contrast to the harmony produced by another passage which contains an entirely false assertion,
purer kind. Mr. Hain Friswell’s wicked spirit was, as anyone who has read, for instance, “ Spirit Teachings ”
*• lay rate, quite honest.
will see at once :—
Then Father Clarke diverges in a curious way. After
The Spiritualist, whether the Pagan magician or the
tried uj demonstrate the wickedness of spirit com- modern medium, does not invoke the spirits of the dead
*fcnieatton, because of what those communications assert, simply and solely as intercessors with God or emissaries
There is no
out of his way to talk of the trash conveyed by the from Hirn, aud channels of His Divine power.
recognition
of
God
in
the
whole
process.
He
is
ignored,
and
*^azea
■
We do not deny the vast amount of nonsense
to ignore God is worse than to forget Him, arid deserves a
u poured forth by trance mediums and others when , more severe punishment.
'^-3? spirit influence. But if these agencies were all
Father Clarke does not italicise the words we have
'•-i whig terpenta, surely the very last thing they would
italicised, but they contain the gist of the whole para
r. ** Spiritualism: Iu Character and Results.” By Richard F. graph, and the assertion is not true. And witness the
'*** 3J. (London: 18, West-square, S.E.)
«,
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itH nmthod of Precipitation. For tlm nmnmnl it Huffi
l.lmt. I sunt it to Mtniiit.ui Mohoh with ll.p.p.l"
he gave it. nm back for tho
or bi prisms.
wlmli wo met ill |HHH. Its I
So by t he assort ion of dogmas, which may be doubted ,
him an Im then lippKIll'OI
by the interpretation of Old I eslament history according milking powerful
oxortioiiH to
Uh.
to his own wishes, and by the upholding of tie
*
infallibility “double."
Wo woro in cm
... ........................................................ ii.
of his Church, but by im valid argument, Eat her Clarke Im
I
I
It
IU
il
I
■
ai
.11
'
multi t lulu of questions . ....... nil
*"rt.
of
Hubjiictu, iiml trying to come ami
tinds that
evening, when ll.l'.lj. Ml|«|
The spirits wlm appear to those on earth when invoked uh in liiw antral shape.
' MSS. of “Isis II|iv„j
by them aro not what they profess to be, nor tlm spirits of I wore hard nt work
inipulHii, turned nur |,„a.|M
do|M»ttod friends, but tlm ministers of Satan who . ......... tho wo Imt,Ii, as by a
*
glinq^
character and oven tlm appuaraimo of tlm doeoasml, ami towards tlm lolding-doors, mi.I caught an instinit'
manifest socrots known only to them, in order to deceive tlm ot Staintoi) Mohoh. It wim but. for n (Iu.mIi ami tlmn
living ami bring them into their power. All commerce with gone. On the table before mo lay n card, giving Uni ilif|n.
them is therefore a direct dealing with Satan and tho devils oimos of time botwiaui Now York and other ritii-x ol u,.
world, This HiiggiiHtcd looking at it and at my watcli *,„f
who serve him.
noting tho hour. By tlm next post I wrote him the fact
*,
Truly, “a most lame and impotent conclusion.”
and by tho next incoming steamer received from him a tatty,
tolling nm that, at such an Imur oil such a day, ho thought
COLONEL OLCOTT ON MR. STAINTON MOSES.
ho had succeeded in getting a sight of us. The (latex cerr
*.
spondud and our letters crossed each other in inid-oetnn: s,
Tho following, with the well-known signature “ ll.S.t
wo may write that down as a valid plmiioiimnon.
ap|M‘ars in the “Theosophist" for November. Colonel < Hcol.t
I write this nt Adyar, and my boxes of lutterx Ht« v.
ami Mr. Stainton Moses were indeed very close friends:
Doty, so I cannot show, as I othoiwisu might, hi
* *w«t
Onv of the best of men. most cultured of scholars, ami spirit and eager yearning after basic spiritual truth. B-r.
truest of friends left the world on tho Ath September lust, tlmt will keep. I recollect the interesting fact tlmt one'4
when W. Stainton Moses, M.A., died. In my “Ohl Diary tho alleged spirits who taught him called himself ‘‘Meg'ii,
Leaves " 1 have mentioned tho dose friendship that existed that Im usually brought to his medium the sense of m peculiar
*.
<4
between us since 1875, when the late Epes Sargent made us Eastern perfume, and a vision of throe balls, or point
mutually acquainted, and my high regard for his talents, light, grouped in a triangle. Now this latter is a syinlxil <4
integrity, and scholarship. Hu was seven years my junior tho Brotherhood of our Adepts, and used by them in iBMiy
and would have stop|wd, no doubt, to write my obituary ways. (My readers may recollect tlmt. in the tlower-borunig
notice but for that terrible influenza that carried him off, as H.P. B. made for mo, tlm throe little diamonds were Hiir.ihrl)
hrt
it did H. P. B and thousands more.
Last summer 1 wont to disposed.) Among II.1’. B.'s frequent phenomena
power
to
cause
an
oily
attar
of
a
great,
fragrance
to
exude
see him at Canterbury, and we passed a delightful day to
gether ; visiting tho Cathedral,sauntering through tho streets, from tho palm of her hand. She told nm that “M. A. (<’x«’ii.i
enjoying the society of friends, and talking by tho hour —Stainton Moses' pseudonym—was receiving help from ou:
about those spiritual questions that most interested each of Adepts, and it seemed to mu that this “Magus, with ii»>
us. He was then suffering from the tequelcr of tho disease, and light-symbol, his Eastern odour, and the tone of his teach
said he should not be surprised if he had to succumb in tho ings, as my friend reported them to mo, might very well e
long run. His o dy anxiety was lest he might not livo to one of the. Brotherhood. As a matter of curiosity, I,
finish two or three books he had planned out in his mind. I day, got H.P. B. to cause the attar to exude from her ha.iU
tried my best to persuade him to 11 y from tho horrible winter and impregnate a flock of lino cotton wool ; which 1 did “I1
climate of London and come and work up his materials into in silk, wrapped in oiled silk, packed and sealed in » little
books at Adyar : a favourite project that he and Massey and box, and sunt to Stainton Moses. Ho wrote mu back that
I had discussed for years. But he could not soo his way to tho perfume was identical with tlmt which was so familiar I"
it, for he hud his work cut out for him at the West, in tho him. 1 leave tho fact without further comment, stating
Spiritualist movement, and ho said he must die at his post. only what passed between us two. Massey says, in a nobly
Our parting was like that of brothers, and as if each had phrased biographical notice in “Light ” for September L th.
had a prese-itiment of its being the last, wo shook handsand that our friond took for a time a warm interest in the
said good-bye a dozen times at the railway station, and development of tho Theosophical Society, “but never got
waved faiewells until ths train took mo out of sight. Ho over tho distrust excited by an attempt ’’ to persuade him
was a man to love, respect, and trust; a friond that ono that “Imporator was a Mahatma.” Tho discussion (with
would ever count upon at any distance and in all emer ll.P. B. mainly) about tho identity of his high intelligence
gencies. lie had a commanding influence among Spiritualists, caused friction at times, but never tho lost interruption of
one due to the elevation of his personal character quite as our pluas.ant relations.
It is hard to forecast what English-speaking Spiritualists
much as to his ripe scholarship and his thorough aequaintwill
do without this most worthy leader; tho loss would seem
ancj with the literature and different aspects of psychical
irreparable
; yet it may bo tlmt Nature will put sonic now
•cieuce. His views were broad and catholic upon those sub
jects, and but for the bigotry of tlm majority of Spiritualists, unsuspected, yet equally great worker in the vacant place.
he and 1 would have gone far towards establishing those We constantly deceive out solves into believing that chaos is
friendly relations between our two parties that in reason come when groat men die, for tho world's wheels roll on as
should subsist. We both knew that it was a suicidal policy they did before. None of us is indispensable, not ono; it is
for the two bodies to be wrangling and mutually hating, only the intimate friends, tho closest associates of the
when a common foe—Materialistic Agnosticism —was under departed who havo no hope of repairing their loss and who
mining the foundations of spiritual belief—our mutual belief mourn inconsolably. Yet to those wlm believe in a life liero—and hence of religious conviction. In 1888 Im proposed aftor and in tho survival of thought und consciousness, death
to me that, if 1 would inanagu to keep II. I’. B, in a gentle is, neither to the ono gone ahead nor to those loft behind, a
mood towards Spiritualists, Im would use his best influence catastrophe. 1 havo no details yot about Stainton Moses'
with tlm latter to come to a more brotherly undorsta iding last hours, but 1 am sure ho must havo met tho change with
with the Theosophists. I did my part easily; 11.1\B. agree out a tremour. For many yoars ho had boon in close inter
ing t > spike her cannon for the term of tho experiment; and course with that other plane of life, and to puss into it must
he began writing beimvol nitly about us in “Light." Wo have been to him like a luippy homo-coming. From what I
used to sue each other often that season in London and com know of tho systematic way in which somo controlling powers
ordered his wa.s, I sh iuld bo surprised if ho had not known
pare notuB.
We have hanging in the Adyar Library an excellent tho time of his demise; if ho had not boon able, long in
portrait, on satin, of Stainton Moses, as ho looked in tho advance, to say :—•
years 1876-7. It was phenomenally produced by H.P. B, in
1 hour a voice you cannot hear,
Which says 1 must not stay,
my presence, in a moment of time.
Later, when I come to
I see a hand you cannot see,
record in my “Old Diary Leaves " the interior life of our
Which beckons mo away.
first headquarters resilience, J shall describe this picture ftud
J1.S.0
umilde l»et ween tho Spirit ii.ili-.t ami tlm medium; i* W”''* ’
as wise to confound tlm physicist with his galianonmt
*
is
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF POSTHUMOUS APPARITIONS.

soul freed from all earthly influences, and, therefore, carried
outside and away from the world.
We have now arrivod at the possibility of giving a rational
By Thomas Williams, F.T.S.
explanation of the method by which apparitions of departed
The difference of opinion which exists between Spiritual- I souls are called into objective existence and of estimating
ists and Theosophists as to the value and the meaning of ^ho
of the influence which these posthumous relics of
Spiritualistic phenomena is most regrettable, and, as I believe humanity may have on the living. That which 1 have called
‘
x
,
x
.
,
x
a shell is, according to foregoing demonstration, a plastic
,t to be in a great measure due to a misunderstanding of the bundle of thoughtfJBand emotions together with their correphilosophy underlying the Theosophical tenets, I propose to 8ponditlg activities which are made of a substance whose
present these post-mortem manifestations from a puroly philo- characteristic it is to bo able to hold them and reproduce
sophical point of view, hoping thereby to offer a basis for in- them on demand, and I venture to think that this descripvestigation acceptable to all. The philosophy of apparitions is, tion of the astral shell will be as acceptable to Theosophists
1 think, to be found in the conclusion arrived at by the as to Spiritualists. Naturally this substantial form or astral
British Associationists and formulated by Professor Bain, body represents the human personality. It is, therefore, a
LL.D., as follows: “The most pervading fact at the basis sensitive instrument fashioned by earth-life and able to
of our intelligence is that of Association of Ideas, Actions reproduce the ideal tendencies and emotions which motived
aud Emotions.” From the existence of the power of associa- the living man, but it is unable to originate new ones,
tion in man, Professor Bain draws the following conclusion: What, then, is the force which sets this instrument in
That it necessitates the existence in him of a plastic medium motion if it has lost its own capacity for taking the initiapervading the physical body capable of retaining and repro- tive ? Surely it is to be found in that power of association
ducing sequentially, ideas, actions, and sensations which have which death has not destroyed. The astral body of a living
previously been acquired. As a necessary result we see that man must be able to associate with that of a dead one in
at death the mental life which man has led is fixed in this order to produce the required result. All Thought and
plastic medium by the power of association, and we find that Passion may be translated into common terms of Vibration,
by the inherent nature which we have observed to be so that association assumes the guise of synchronous vibracharacteristic of this medium, these thoughts are capable of tion when viewed as a scientific operation. If, therefore, a
reproduction supposing the substance which retains them to living being’s lower nature is tuned to a key-note similar to
be irritated into activity. As the same must be said for the that of any given shell, or if by the exercise of Will and
association of physiological activities of the body and for Thought we can bring ourselves into harmony with it, then
their corresponding sensations we have at the moment of I the latter should communicate with the former, and their
death the physical body plus an ethereal or astral body mutual association will be roused into active operation by
which is the exact representation of the thoughts, activities, induction.
aud feelings of the man when he was alive.
If we only think a thought whose vibration vibrates
The next question, then, which requires solution is this: synchronously with any similar vibration in one of these
Does the astral body or plastic medium (as Professor Bain shells, the result must inevitably be a strengthening or
calls it), which life has differentiated into a replica of a intensifying of our own original idea, desire, or passion,
man’s mental career, persist after death ? This question may while, having set this dead instrument in motion, we may
be answered in more than one way according to our beliefs, find ourselves vibrating to a train of ideas, &c., foreign to
but its solution is very simple for Spiritualists, because for ourselves but of like nature, thereby not only intensifying
them the recognisable apparition of a departed friend or the activity of our lower life, but enriching it with the
relative is an accepted fact. Therefore, since the physical acquired disposition of some dead being whose life may or
body is dead this apparition must be due to the posthumous I may not have been purer than our own. To guard our
persistence of the only thing which has during life learnt to thoughts is, therefore, the only way to avoid those deadly
represent and reproduce the distinguishing characteristics of perils which infest our atmosphere. Of their actual presence
the personality, namely, the astral body formed by the the newspapers furnish us with daily reports; now it is a
power of association active in a plastic substance according man seized suddenly with homicidal mania; again it is some
to the definition of Professor Bain. This point being settled sudden epidemic of suicide, &c. ; or if we go nearer home we
we must next inquire into the nature of these apparitions, find our own ambitions often unaccountably enlarging of
and to do so we must follow out the necessary operation of I themselves and developing our original nature into possibilimetaphysical laws as exhibited under the influence of associa- ties hitherto quite foreign to it. Religion degenerates into
tion. We know that during life each human being possesses fanaticism under the intensifying influence of associating
a higher and a lower nature. The former is recognisable shells, while all our natural proclivities may similarly be
in that it transcends earthly and personal attractions ; the attacked.
latter,on the other hand, centres itself entirely on the objects
A similar train of reasoning requires that there should be
and desires of earth-lite.
While the former is character- communication between spirits and the spiritual nature of a
iaed by spiritual association the latter directs its attention living man, By meditation on spiritual things, by noble
entirely to earthly things. Kant, in his Ethics, has proved thoughts and deeds, we must arouse similar vibrations in
that even virtues, if they are motived by earthly considera- the spirit-world so attracting into our daily life angelic
tions, are but a part of the same nature which is capable of influences. Thus man may fortify his nature, may elevate
enjoying the most degrading vices; so that we may his mind, by the aid of departed souls; nor can I help
characterise the lower nature by worldliness and the higher believing that this interchange of thought and emotion, this
by spirituality. Now, the action of association on each of spiritual association, must prove as beneficial to those gone
these is very evident. All thoughts, emotions, and activities, before as to those left behind on earth. In judgiug of the
which belong to the earth’s attraction are drawn together ; manifestations of the seance-room we cannot be too careful
while all spiritual thoughts, emotions, and activities are also to apply the test of goodness aud spirituality to these
associated into a plastic unity. During life both separate apparitions, and we may be assured that the more they
bundles of association are kept together by the physical resemble the personality which we knew in life the more
body which is their common medium of manifestation, surely are they shells and not the spirits of men and women.
After death, however, this compelling power is withdrawn, For it stands to reason that the beauty of the aspirations of
aud that plastic model in which inheres the acquired a human life hidden and overlaid as they mostly are by
characteristics of the worldly minded man must, by its very worldliness will scarcely be recognisable in the ethereal
nature of association, be attracted to the sphere of its purity of a posthumous being. This concludes what 1 beliove
former existence; while that other plastic model of the to he ^ie philosophy of post-mortem apparitions, and by
spiritual associations acquired by him during life will follow expanding the fact of association by means of an application
the nature of its associations and winged by its aspira- of the science of vibration we shall, I think, be able to
lions will leave the sphere of earthly attraction. Now, explain many of the peculiarities which characterise some of
the actual effect of this separation of the dual nature of man these apparitions.___________________________

h to deprive the former of its spiritual entity which has
I'oun carried away from it by the associations of its spiritual
"ature. Here, then, we have an astral shell infesting the

There is nothing so true that the damps of error have
not warped; nothing so false that a sparkle of truth is not

^rth h atmosphere, and a spiritual counterpart or human

in it.
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4 PSYCHICAL CASE.
The following, l»y the Rev. Minot J. Hnmge, appeal
**
in
the “ Religio Pliilosopliical Journal' for Nov uuilau
*
5th.
The experience wax a very *tx.»li
fory
iM
one, though one
would have liked n little further informal ion n< to the
method of the medium
In the eve
*
of those who arc only xlu louts of psychical
phenomena. And are not yot provided with nil accepted
theory, a email fact la worth mure than bunhola ol specula
tion.
Ami when thia (act panaus the bouiidaiiea of tlm
normal, it makes little ditTerencu whether tlm loot im a small
cue or a largo ono A email tact that truiixcoii'ls accepted
theories may as iui|«orativoly demand a reconstruction of tlmse
theories aa though it wore a thousand times morn wonderful.
The case I propose to lay before the readers of "Tlm
Journal " is not a groat cose, but it and like casus lind no place
iu Um generally accepted theories of tlm universe. But, since
it is true, it will prove itself stronger than them ms that allow
no room for it. For facta aro not mndo for theories, but theories
for facts.
In time a rational world will demand that our
thoughts about things la» made big enough for the things.
The case ooncerna a friend of mine. He ia a clergyman
and is not known as Imiug interested in those things.
A friend of his called on hiui ono day on a mutter of
bustueas. After tins was over, he said to him that ho had hoard
that ho used to Is, interested in psychical matters mid lind
some power in that direction; so Im asked him if lie would
bo willing to make a trial of it at thut time Tlm friend
replied that it had boon a long while since ho had attempted
anything of tho kind but lie would try. Tlm clergyman
then gave him the nnnm of a sister some time duccasud, and
a not very successful effort was made to got something con
cerning her. While engaged in this effort, 1m suddenly
looked up aud towards an open door, and said “ I cannot go on
with lhe other case, because h <ro is a young lady who insists
on making herself known to you. Shu says you are tlm only
person in the family through whom she can establish com
munioation with her friends. Shu is very anxious to satisfy
you. and she will now give you her name."
But before giving thu name ho described her ns “a
blonde, with blue eyes, light hair not fastened tight (ns thu
cuttom was at the time of tho sitting), but with some flow
ing curls. Hor face is full, but with a more pointed chin
than you would expect to seo on so full a face.”
Then he added, “She is very anxious to convince you, and
she will now give you a test that will make you sure who
she is. Shu is showing mu a largo pond or hike, and on it
are floating very Urge pond lilies." On this Im added, “Then
there is another thing. She tells me there was something
very peculiar about her funural. I did not make out dourly
just what it was, but she auys you will understand.”
Tile last name was given correctly, thu psychic saying that
she seutned to be writing it; but ho did not gut tho first name.
Now the points to bo noted hero are these :—

1st. Tho young lady wan one that my friend, thu clergyman,
had known some years before when at xchmd. But he had
not been consciously thinking of her at all, and was
hoping for some communication concerning his sister. Thu
conditions, therefore, for ordinary mind-reading wore not
present.
2nd. Thu business man, the psychic for tho tiniu being, not
only had not known tho young lady, but did not know
that there ever wan any such porson.
3rd. Tho description was so accurate that she was recognised
before the riamu wax given. But a peculiarity of this
description was that thu clergyman was surprised as to
the statement of her chin being more pointed than ono
would expect to see on no full a face, and did not fuel sure
about it until he had looked thu matter up. This makes
the mind-reading theory still more difficult to accept.
4 th. Tlm laku or pond wan one that tlm young people used
to visit. Excursions were made to it and picnics held
there. Thu lilies wore so remarkable tint Professor
Gray has made particular mention of tlmm in his Botany.
Only a few such are found in tho country.
6th. Thu peculiar thing about thu funural which nhu said her
friend the clergyman would understand proved to be
that, at thu tium of thu service, tlm body wan not in a
casket, but wan laid upon a sofa, uno hand being under

her ebook, so that slm looked as if lyiug asleep.

*" . ................... |„t llm reader imt,. u ,
not a prefuxnimial ; that Im did not know o , *'"yc
son ax tlm young lady had over lived ; Ulll| ",
•«
hmml wax imt thu,king of |H.r. but del t,avi,
'"’r
upon aimlhur person. I w'll only add tln,t "it""'
man I do not know, though I have |llH „W||
1
acummt of tlm mmurretmu. Tlm «h»rgyllwn
vulimd friend, mid <<im of tlm truest Hom | have
'

7 HI AL FOR WITCHCRAFT.
I h«
* billowing, which appears in tlm daily pap^
received through Rente r’a Agt-imy, ami rmpliaxm
*
“ Light " han Immi saying recently ns to tlm o<<ti||
ledge chiiumd by tlm (.'hiirch of Home, 11, also shown
“civilisation " Ims not. quite stamped out “ sup iM
even in sumo parts of enlightened Germany: —
Bkui.in, November 20th.
Tlm court of Eiclistutt u,
Bavaria lies just given judgment in tlm action for slamt
*,
arising out of tlm extraordinary case of exorcism whuh
occurred sumo months ago in Bavaria, whim a curtain
Aurelian uxorcisud a boy namud Zilk in his parish, who iu
said to be possessed of a devil.
Father Aurelian declared that thu evil spirit outurwl tb«
boy’s body through tlm witchcraft of a Protestant woinui
name.I Herz, and the latter accordingly instituted proceelings against him for slander. Thu ceremony of exorcism w*>
performed in the presence of a Capuchin friar, named V\oH,
and other persons, and Father Aurelian, in thu report which
he drew up of tlm case, declared thut the devil only cjuitted
tlm boy aftor long resistance.
Friar Wolf, who was one of a long list of witnussos csllud
for thu defuncu, confirmed tlm correctness of thu defended i
report as to tho circumstances undur which tho exorcism 1.*<1
been performed.
Father Primer, tlm l’rovost of tho Cathedral, who wu
called tu give evidence as to tho theological aspects of tin
mutter, tustitiod that, according to the teaching of th.
Church, tho possibility of demoniac possession was indis
putable ; and ho gave an account of tho doctrine concerning
demons and evil spirits. Hu declared that Father Aureiiau
had recognised tho signs of possession as taught by thu
schools, and had acted as ho ought to have done under ths
circumstances.
ztftor pointing out that oven thu Civil L»<
recognised thu possibility of covenants botwoou mankind and
tlm devil, ho went on to affirm that tho Church could compel
tho devil to spunk tho truth. This was to support the line
of defence sot up by Father Aurelian that before quitting
tlm body of the boy thu duvil himself, speaking through the
poxsussod, had informed him thut Frau Herz had bewitched
thu boy by means of some fruit which sho had given him.
Prior Schneider, who was summonod as tin export in
demonology, also explained his viowx on tho spirit world.
A report was put in, in which it was certified by tho district
Buporintuiidunt of Donauworth that tlm boy Zilk hud no
recollection whatever of having boon exorcised. Herr Straub,
thu Public Prosecutor, thereupon observed that it was satufactory that thu court was thus relieved from tho nocMiity
of pronouncing upon thu oilicacy of thu exorcism. The
question before tho court was not whether Father Aurelian
had transgressed thu law in uxorcising tlm boy, but whether
ho had slandered thu plaintiff. This, ho maintained, tha
defendant had done, and 1m demanded damages to tho
extent of fifty marks, asking this small sum bucauso it was
not contended that Frau Hurz had suffered any material lou
through thu allegations mado against hor.
Frau llurz, in uviduncu, doniud having bewitched thoboy,
and declared that tho fruit Imd not boon given to Zilk by
hor, but by a maidservant, Hot
*
own children hud also partaken of tho fruit without sutleriug any ill utfuct9. Ever
since the slander spread by Father Aurelian, however, alio
had been callud “a witch ” Iby thu whole neighbourhood, and
her children had boon called “ Witch-children" by their
cumradus in school.
'ltimately tlm court guvo judgment in accordance with
l.
thu public prosecutor's demand, tinding that Father Aurelian
had uttered thu slander, and imposing upon him a lino oi
60 marks with costs, or live days’ imprisonment.
In consequence of this decision irocuodings are to Im
taken against tlm Kiilniiwhc ‘/.eituny, w lich published Father
Aurelian’s report on tlm exorcism. T lis case will bo hoard
i

al tho Cologne District Uourt on thu 2L'tl’ iuat.
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DREAM BOOKS.
The “Literary Digest ” does very valuable work in milling, not only from English and American papers articles of
merit, but also from the journals of Germany, Norway, and
other countries of the world. The extracts given below
show the opinions of a German writer named Rudolf
Klcinpaul, of Liepzig, about dreams.
It is another illus
tration of what we said recently as to Ihe general interest
that tho subject, of dreams has aroused in tlm world :
Tho tendency to murmur ut fate, to hoc in tho thouHand
(ccidonts of life the shadow of coming events, to regard
things as messages of impending destiny, to truce direct
harmony and reciprocal action between phenomena mid un
related occurrences, is an inborn tendency of tlm multitude,
and, generally speaking, the outcomo of mingled piety mid
vanity. They experience a living consciousness thut thoy uro
under the protection of tlmir God, subject to divine warning
for their guidance, and to revolutions of tho future, especi
ally when ovil is impending. In tho movement of a comet,
in a rainbow, a flood, tho stranding of a whale, in an eclipse,
the flight of ominous birds; in tho paesing a pig, a wolf,
au army of worms, an old woman ; in trifling personal occur
rences, if involuntary, as sneezing ; in all thoso things thoy
«e the finger and hear tho voice of God signalling, calling,
or imparting a warning.
Ths spirits which visit us in our sleep, liko tho ominous
birds and beasts encountered during the day, aro, in the
eyes of the populace, God's messengers and divine revela
tions, ueeding only to be interpreted aright. People accus
tomed to regard thoir moods and sicknesses as something
apart from themselves, who havo no idea of the secret
activity of the soul, and know only that everythiug must
have a cause, naturally regard the visions of the night as
objective realities, approaching them from without; liko
apparitions of the souls of tho dead, real, though intangible.
Who can always distinguish between realities and the
unsubstantial fabric of a dream r Who knows surely whether
the visious conjured up by memory are of actual occurrences
or of visions of the night ? Who knows whether life itself
may not be all a dream—a long, mysterious dream, as full
oi faces which come and go as a dream of tho night, as full
of poetic analogies as a dream-book ? That to dream of a
tooth being drawn signifies a death in the family is asserted
in every dream-book: the mouth signifies the house, the
teeth the family, the male on the right, the female on the
left. Tears, in dreams, are usually indicated by pearls, as
was well known to Emilia Galotti. She could be angry with
her jewels, for three times had sho dreamed that every stone
was changed into a pearl: “ But pearls, mother, pearls
signify tearB.” That is quite poetic. Tears and teeth are
both described by the poets as “pearly.” Emilia Galotti was
an Italian, a countrywoman of Maria de Medici, to whom
the historians ascribe a similar droarn. In a May night of
the year 1610, before the murder of Henry IV., she is said
to have dreamed that the two great diamonds she had given
the jeweller to set in her crown had been changed into pearls.
As a matter of fact, it is not seldom that the historians dream
the dreams after the event, and ascribe them to their heroines.

imagination temporarily freed from Um restraints of reason
iiml underntiiniling. Not only are dronm-visiona sometimes
in advance of nil punt imaginings, but occasionally tlmy
reproduce a long-forgotten punt ; that is of a punt which,
although not obliterated from memory, wan ho overlaid by
Htrongor mid more recent impressions that it might never
have boon recalled in waking hours. Thin in a ii’iittur of vory
general experience. In droaniB men cast a penetrating glance
into tlioiiisiilvoK, und interpret what they nee poetically.
All predicative events, omens us well as dreams, were
rodeoed to system by the ancients who studied them as a
learned profession. Astrologers and augurs hold official
positions of distinction, and were, in fact, tho chief counsel
lors of kings; and now, in thin ago of printing, tho “wisdom
of tho ages" has boon summarised and printed. Ho thut ut
a trifling outlay anyone may bo guided to tho interpretation
of his own dreams and onions. Dreams especially have been
so clussifiud and arranged that the Htudont tn ay find what he
wants in tho dream-book as readily as he could look up a
hard word in tho dictionary. These books constitute a dis
tinct branch of literature for which thu demand, among
Jews, Christians, and MohaniedanH, is as great now as it
was centuries ago.
Tho oldest dream-book known was found in fragments in
tho brick archives of Nineveh; and in classic antiquity who
is not familiar with the name of Artmnidorus the Ephesian,
whoso fame as an authority on dreams und their interpre
tation has hoen handed down through the ages ? In a.i>. 1653
a Latin druam-book was published in Basle; following it
dream-books in the European vernacular sprang up like
mushrooms, and popular legendary dream-'.ore at once yielded
to the pretensions of printed authority. To this day dream
books are consulted by millions as the safest guides of life,
especially in the matter of lotteries and games of chance.

But whatever doubts may be thrown on the so-called
historical dreams, it would be going too far to stamp all
dreams as idle inventions; an intelligent belief in dreams
is perfectly consistent with a scientific view of the subject.
Although dreams are no more special messengers from God
than ominous birds, or lightning, but fabrications of tho
workshop of the brain, animal as well as human—for dogs
dream—dream-visions are nevertheless so far deserving of
our study, that they indicate activities of the soul which
have not yet been investigated, and which, in some cases,
appear to involve the gift of prophecy. The predictions can,
of course, only be accidental, they are not reasoned conclu
sions, their relation with after occurrences is a more matter
of imagination. Speaking generally, dream-visions are only
accidental, disorderly after-effects of the impressions and
events of the day.
They are for the most part closely
related to the conceptions on which the dreamer dwells most
forcibly during waking hours. There are cases, however,
in which the nervous system, suffering from undue strain or
temporarily disordered from any cause,produces pictures which
*'«i; only bo regarded as the original creations of a distempered

THE ARTIST'S POWER.
As dreams of the night bring us home to ourselves and
discover hidden fountain heads of passion, so this indefinite
illimitable dosire, which art excites, creates for those who
feel it lasting habits of emotion. Tho recurrent vibrations
of that desire, the persistant images with which it is con
nected, the mode in which we have been touched to fine
pervasive spiritual issues, remain with ub for good or evil,
abiding witnesses to art’s controlling power.
But how is art enabled to do all this ? Not by rivalling
the draughtsmanship of the sun and tho accuracy of a
mechanical process. Nay, rather by the exercise of human
faculties alone: purgedinsight, fiery yet patient imagination,
earnest thought, love of tho best things, over-eager selection
of tho highest man can rise to, strong planning and strenuous
application to the execution of the plan. The whole macro
cosm and all creatures of God, from tho cedar of Libanus to
tho hyssop upon the wall, from Priam among the burning
palaces of Troy-town to tho boors of a Dutch tavern, from
an Olympian athlete to an idle apprentice, from Achilles and
St. Francis to Tom .Jones and Parson Andrews, lie open to
artistic representation.
The artist at any hour calls up scenes we cannot bco with
our own eyes.
He transports us from Camberwell to
Athens, from Baker-street to the great Pyramid, from a ball
in Belgravia to tho dances of Titania’s elves. Yet thu magic
wand of this Prospero is nothing else but the artist’s own
mind, which stirB our mind and puts before our eyes the
vision. Try as he may do to escape from tho conditions
under which ho labours, ho will lind that ho does not make
things as thoy aro, but aH thoy exist for his consciousness;
and all his realistic skill must finally subserve tho expres
sion of the thought and the emotion which himself contains.
—J. A. Symonds. ___________________________

IlAOG'Kb School Union.—Mr. J. R. Higgle writes on behalf
of tho “Poor Children’s Aid Branch of this Union.’’ Wo
gladly support his appeal. Ho says: “Thu special need ut
this season is warm clothing and boots, together with medical
attendance for destitute sick children. Thu union would bo
grateful for gifts of clothing or for donations to buy suitable
clothing and boots for those children who either aro attend
ing or ought to bo attending school, but who stand in need
of thiB help. In order to obviate tho risk of wrongful use,
these garments and boots aro not given, but lent, and tho
plan adopted has boon found to work well. Donations and
gifts of clothing may be sunt to Mr. .John Kirk, 37, Norfolkstreet, Strand, W.C.”
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•• MIRACLES.” *

that miracles
accentuation
of natural force through tlm direct action of .spiritual
power.” His position is that tlm invisible as well as the
visible universe, being only tlm reflection of tlm Divine
will, tho natural and supernatural aro not contrary to one
another, but are only two degrees of one force. Dr. Wyld
thus takes a course midway between tlm assertions of tlm
theologians who say that “ Miracles aio acts directly per
formed by the interference of the Creator,” and tlm sceptics
who say that miracles are impossible.
The author thus approaches tlm question from tlm stand
point of the action of mind on matter, and therefore sees
no dilliculty in accepting what are called miracles, as simply
manifesting greater spiritual powers than aro usually in
the possession of tlm non worker of miracles. I In says :—
Again, there aro those who question or deny thu facts of
miracle, who yet believe that man is a spiritual lining, and
as such survives thu death of his body.
if so, then man, us a spirit, must bo a continual worker
of miracles, for Im must think, and communicate, and move,
and act, on and in a world external to himself, and inde
pendently of un organisation visible to tho oyu of sense.
If so, then it buoonms easy of comprehension, Imw this in
visible spirit may, from time to time and undur peculiar
conditions, interfere in thu affairs of man on this earth.
Quite so; but the question involves tlm whole of tlm
connection between what is called mind and what is culled
matter, and tlm results of modern investigations aro
beginning to point pretty steadily in the direction of tlm
subjectivity of matter, so that after all the, so called action
of spirit on matter possibly, nay probably, is the action of
spirit on spirit ; or, perhaps botter, of one form of spirit on
another form. In tlm light, of such results there is not so
much dilliculty about the explanation of tlm fact “ that
spiritual beings can move, dissolve, and recompose material
substances,” for, as Dr. Wyld very well says, “ wlmn a man
lifts a book from tlm table he does so by his will operating
on his brain, and Ids brain transmitt ing its message to tlm
nerves and muscles of his arm and hand.” In other
words, spiritual action is somehow transformed into
material action every time a man moves any part of his
body. Man is a continuous miracle.
Speaking of tlm miracles of Jesus, Dr. Wyld says, quite
logically, that they were not contrary to nature. Whether
he is logical in saying Hint they were acts of cnmlimi may
Dr. Wyld essays in (his brMture to show
"are not contrary to nat ure, Imt, duo (.<» l.lm

• "MinichiB." By Gkokuk Wvi.n, M.l>.
Trench, Trubucr and Go., Limited.)
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lie questioned. That they were “ .. ..................................................
of nature by Ilin spiritual will of Christ” is(U(O|,|)).|. )(1(U
If Dr. Wylil could gel, rid of matter u:t innf.l.cr
regard it simply an an ex pre,union of I,Im spjfji, til': lninu.|(
dillirtilly would either disappear or bcconm ;ii,"i’|y tii,.
outcome of a fairly cany expression of natural law. ||, j
mainly liecaiuie, matter has been always
to lie matter as such, a certain something '|"iu
fliU'ermitiatcd from spirit, that all tlm, dillieult,y low. o,h
about. Tlmt one. development of spirit should !»«-. a.l
*le
influence anol,Imr development of spirit is an easy
compared with that in which spirit is supposed lo act, ,,n
something which in absolutely different in all its essentialpnh
portion. The, action of spirit on spirit is one thing; that.<,f
spirit on un called matter is anol,Imr. Science is rapidly
dissipating llm idea of matter as such, and placing miracle
in its proper place. But that science is doing so in no way
detracts from, but rather enhances, the position of J'-xuh,
and all who have worked irwrtU’.leH. They were the van
guard of tlm army, the vanguard of tlm. army of
There, are some, things one would like, to get rid of.
Vibrations trouble, tlm, ordinary man a good deal, and
“magnetic influences” arc almost as bad. Dr. Wyld
talks of “ evil spirits, idle or purgatorial spirit", and mag.
imtie influences.” One feels so grateful to Dr. Wyl'i for
his pamphlet that it seems unkind to carp ; but what in
a “ magnetic, influence ” ?
With regard to insanity, Dr. Wyld speaks out boldly
and well ;
I have nl ready spoken of demons or disembodied human
souls, uh infesting human beings, and causing epilepsy am
insanity. That insanity, to a large extent, is caused by demon
poHsossion, Jesus teaches, and modern experience confirm
*
tint
teaching; and that these demons can bo exorcised, and .driven
out, has always boon tho doctrine and practice of the Church,
and also tho doctrine and practice of mosmorists, and a belief
in this is easy to tho experimental psychologist.
Would that the chief officials of our lunatic asylums
would understand this. How often do they hear a deli
cately nurtured but insane woman pour out torrents of
filthy invective—a stream of words which, under ordinary
circumstances, would have nearly killed her in her purity
had sho understood them, and these officials calmly put it
all down to unconscious memory. Of all reforms that of
our madhouses is one of the most crying. As to the reli
gious significance of Christ’s miracles we do not speak here,
Enough that Dr. Wyld has shown that miracles arc not ii
subversion, but a fulfilment, of the laws of nature—a ful
filment which can only eomo about when one like the
Christ knows those laws more profoundly than His fellows
—One, indood, who is a partaker of tho essence of God.
Dr. Wyld thus concludes :—
It is quite true, as often objected, that the spiritual
significance of Christ’s life and teaching aro of higher signi
fication than aro tho historic facts. But thu miracluH of
Christ havo un infinite significance, for with Him, thu curing
of disousoH and thu forgiveness of sins wore synonymous,
while thoy demonstrated that tho fundamental substance of
matter is spirit, and that “all power bolongotli unto God."
If so, then all tho doubts and Agnosticism and Materialism
and Atheism of this ago of self-styled scientific culture, aro
only a passing phase, thu romilt of surface knowlodgo, which
is doomed, I fully imlievo tit no distant day, to give place to
that fundamental knowledge, with entire belief, in Ariezicc,
ns nothing loss than that holy thing which is tho mind aud
Will of Cod, made manifest in tho universe of mind and
matter. In this light, to attempt to show that tho miracles
of Jesuit Christ admit of a scientific analysis, cannot bo
irreverent; whilo on tho other hand, it may help towards n
demonstration, that tho natural and tho supernatural are
nut, as has heretofore boon said, contrary tlm ono to the
other, but uro only tu>u thyrevn of tho Will of Cod; and that
thus considered, revelation and trim science m o not opposed,
but lire only the deductive and inductive methods of Divine
Reason,
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ouo that had very recently left tho body. 1 noticed, when
the gentlemen joined the ladiis after dinner, Mr. S.M.
looked very strange and altogether unlike himself. He said
No. XXXI.
ho felt an inclination to write, and asked for paper and a
pencil. He sat down and his hand wandered over tho papor
From the Records of Mrs. S.
without any result being obtained; he then requested the
February 10th, 1874. This evening the circle sat alone. Baron to help by putting his hand over his. TbiB ho did,
The room was quickly scented, and we heard on the table a aud Mr. S.M.’s hand was then violently controlled, and his
peculiar triple rap, fresh to the circle.
It became clear, face became very Hushed. After drawing something on tho
paper (we could not recognise what it was) hiB hand wrote :
and rapped for alphabet. The name of “Bertie Henry D.
“ I killed myself to-day in Baker-streot. I throw myself under
Jonas’’ was then given ; “died December 31st, 1873, aged one
tho steam-roller.” It then struck us that the drawing was in
year and seven months; passed away at Umballah." Then the
tended to represent the Figure of the brass horse some
uamo of “Edward George Nigel Jones, died January 3rd,
times placed on the front of a steam roller. The
1874, aged two years and nine months,” was given through
spirit appeared in the greatest trouble and asked for our
raps. Message came: “We had another brother joined us
January 5th, named Chomeley. Father still living in India.” prayers. Mrs. Gregory came and offered a prayer over the
Name ? “Nigel Jones.” The children answered other ques medium. This influence remained with him for some time,
making him feel ill and uncomfortable. He was visiting at
tions, and thon departed. We have since verified these factB
our house, and when he went out iu the morning he was
from the newspapers. The circle had never heard of the
right and well; but I noticed on his return that his mood had
children until they gave their names. In the papers only
quite changed, and that he was depressed and restless, and
the iuitials appeared, but friends who knew the family told
this lasted during our drive to and from Mrs. Gregory’s.
us the names were correct, also dates of death.
The next morning inquiries were made, and we found that a
February 12th. Circle met under usual conditions. Scent
man had been killed the previous day in Baker-street by the
very abundant. G. manifested, producing remarkable musical
steam-roller pausing over him. Mr. S. M. had passed over tho
sounds of every description, playing octaves, intervals, and
place on au omnibus soon after the occurrence, when the
chords by request. G.'s sounds this evening were so deep,
spirit attached himself to him.
resembling a drum, that we remarked they were almost as
The following evening, Sunday, we held a short stance,
loud as the souuds Dr. Dee produced. Instantly he came,
but
the conditions were disturbed, owing to the unnatural
and made a tremendous rap between me and Mr. S.M. H.’s
control of the previous evening. Scent was showered over
light was then visible, and answered questions as usual.
February 14th. We again met in our sdance-room, which was us very abundantly, and there was much spirit-light in the
soon filled with spirit-light, large masses floating about room. H. answered questions with his light. The medium
was withdrawn from the table; we were told to keep vary
in every direction. G. quickly manifested, playing sweetly.
We heard the music, very soft, outside the circle; then it quiet and wait, but he was still restless and uncomfortable,
sounded in the corners of the room, and came behind the and would talk. They tried to control him, but found it, in
After waiting some time
medium, floating over his head.
The sounds were more his restless state, impossible.
beautiful than usual—pure, and sweet, and harp-like, the Theolosophus rapped, “We will write; join hands.” Soon
table not acting as a sounding-board as on previous occasions. after light was asked for, and we found on one piece of
Octaves, chords, and intervals were instantly sounded by paper we had placed under the table, some Egpytian writing,
x Theolosophus.
I request, as on the previous evening. The spirit known to us and on the other, “Hail, we greet you.
t
T.S.D.
”
i as the Welsh Harper also answered questions on the strings
oi his spirit-harp. A fresh musical sound came, made by [In No. XXX. of these Records, the date of Thomas Wilson’s
appointment to a curacy was given as St. Peter's Day,
I another spirit. Name not given. We heard an unknown
January
29th. It should be June 29tli.—Ed. “Light.”]
rap on the table, soft and muffled, something like Imperator’s.
| On asking who it was, “ V ates ” was given through the
] alphabet, also “Break.” On returning to the room many
COINCIDENCE—OR WHAT?
] sounds were made around the medium. H. ’s light flashed,
“An Englishman in Paris,” in that delightful book which
and the medium tried to speak. The voice was quite unlike
is
just
now engaging so much attention, tells a very curious
Imperator’s. The spirit tried to control the medium three
The younger Dumas founded his reputation by
different times, but failed. Imperator then spoke, saying story.
writing
a book called “La Dame aux Camelias.” Of the
the voice was new. Vates was trying to communicate, and
I as he wished it to have its own peculiar identity it was more morality or immorality of that book we have nothing to say
difficult. He said the spirit had taken the name of “Vates ” here; the story took its name from the habit of a certain
as they did not wish great names to be brought before the Alphonsine (or Maria) Plesis, an Aspasia of the day, had of
public. H., who was an exalted spirit, would help in giving wearing white camellias all the year round. Now, there was
about the same time a certain M. Lautour-MtSzerai, who was
information.
February 15th. Sat as usual. The room was soon filled nicknamed L’Homme au Camilla ” from his singular habit of
with light. Table moved backwards and forwards, and scent never appearing in public without that flower in his button
and cool air were abundant. H. showed his light, and the hole. An expensive taste, seeing that at that time such
dropping sounds were heard. G. played round the medium flowers were dear, five francs apiece in the thirties and the
very sweetly. 1 asked for H.’s light to come near me, which forties, and that the flower wa6 often changed twice in the
it did, coming quite close. Imperator controlled for a short day. Dr. Veron, the well-known Paris gourmet and whilom
time, speaking again on God. He said if we would be very Editor of the “ Constitutionnel, ” did not remember seeing M.
quiet for a few minutes we should have some direct spirit Lautour-Mdzerai without the flower,and the friendship of the
writing. I had, after the control had been established, asked two men begau in 1831.
Of this M. Lautour-Mczerai the “Englishman” says:—He
br some signatures of the band to put into a book. After a
short time had elapsed the alphabet was asked for. Message was a most charming companion, exceedingly generous, but
i given through raps: “ We have written with care and pains. he would not have parted with the flower in his buttonhole
Keep and value it.” We found, on turning up the gas, a for any consideration, not even to oblige his greatest friend,
‘beet of paper we had marked before commencing the seance, male or female. It was more than an ornament to him ; he
‘nd placed under the table.
It had been removed near to looked upon it as a tulisman. He always occupied the same
to. 8. On it we found eleven signatures of the band, most placo at the opera in the balcony, or what we call the “dress
dutifully and clearly written. Some day, I hope this piece circle,” and many a covetous glance from the brightest eyes
was cast on the dazzling white camellia standing out in bold
direct spirit-writing will be printed, with many others relief against the dark blue coat, but neither glances nor
^at have been produced in the same remarkable manner.
direct request had any effect upon him.
He became
February 21st. This evening Mr. S.M., Dr. 8., Mr. absolutely savage in his refusal when too hardly pressed,
fcrc>val, and myself dined at Mrs. Macdougall Gregory’s, to because,by his own admission, he was superstitious enough to
believe that, if he went home without it, something terrible
the Baron du Potet, the great French mesmerist, and would happen to him during the night.
'fliurg. During dinner I felt a cold and very disagreeable
Now come3 the strango part of this story. An editorial
j,‘ffiience in the room, and was so uncomfortable, that I footnote says:—Curiously enough, he belonged to the same
‘uiii'1
^lu roPaBfi 4o bo over. The Baron and Mr. S. M. department, aud died almost on the very spot where Maria
^*oy felt
preHonco of a troubled spirit in the room, Plesis was born!
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In jtirmoriain.
WILLIAM STAIhTOX MtkSES.

*.
Mr
Stanhope S]»<«er haw placed the following lir
l
*
instalment of extracts from hor correspondence with Mr.
Stainton Moses at thodisposnl of ’’ Ltottr. Of thoir interest
to our reader
*
then' can l»e no question. 1 lie letters liegan
in the year 1872 :
University College, September JOth, 1872.
letter i» interesting. Slm is right enough. I
am Lmmi amt leas inclined to proselytise. My knowledge is
increasing very rapidly and I wonder moro and moro at tho
**
rastno
of tho subject. It is utterly hopeless to keep you
poeted in my doing
*
I am reading, writing, talking
Spiritualism by (tie yard,aud seeing Spiritualists by the dor.en.
Every post brings me letters in comment on mine : many on
tho "Liverpool Mercury" letters. A long letter from Dr. J,
the other day. Vety much struck indeed. Hia letter ia full
oi expressions of wonder, lie finally gets frightened, ami
advises me to be very careful. Ho can’t decide as t.o the
right or wrong of meddling with spirits. I sent him a long
answer; he is worth it. I am iu correspondence with seven
inquirers. 1 have had no private manifestations since my
return. The band have not disturbed mo, at my own request.
I want to read and think. But the other day I was inquir
ing of one of the masters as we walked along touching the
Irvingite gift of tongues. He took mo into one of the
churcnos and all over loud raps sounded as I walked along.
It was very striking.
1 must tell you about a private seance which 1 attended
last Wednesday evening at H. and W. ’s. We had four
spirits walking about aud talking. One came t.’ me so plain
that 1 could see every feature and bit of drapery. It was
heavily draped, face very clear—clearer than any 1 have yet
seen. “1 am your guardian angel appointed to guide you."
“Are you my spirit-guide
“No. Guardian angel always
with you." “Can you keep me from evil and guide me to
good ? " “Yes." “What shall 1 do to help you I- " •• Do as
you are doing. Contiuue, and God will bless you." All this
in a very clear undertone, above a whisper. It- was verysingular. 1 put out my hand to grasp tho figure and met a
semi-materialised figure with most distinct drapery of the
kind worn by Katie. The face was completely distinct from
Katie's; quite unlike it. At tho same time three other
spirits were in the room, one of whom brought me my
umbrella, opened it (not easy) and carried it round the
circle drawing attention to it.
You are at full liberty to make any use you like of my
letters. You will know, of course, whether there is any
private matter in them. But they are utterly inadequate to
convey the notions which I should wish to convey : written
hurriedly and amid the buzr. of boys. My work here is verypleasant, English composition, which is my delight. I have
little else, and find my course easy aud pleasant, aud work
well within my power.
The band havo not all left you: but you forget the means
of communication has. They evidently caunot reach you
now; the bridge is gone, that is all. 1 will sit and ask
about you.

*
Mis

K.’s

October, 1872.
1 am getting wonderful messages writteu, and altogether
am having remarkable experiences.
I have also had the
voico speaking to me very plainly. 1 must write and give you
an account when we meet.
I havo little or no tapping now : but at night since I
have beeu ill I have heard a whispered voice speaking to me.
When I first heard it 1 thought it was my own fancy, but
after sponging my face and goiug into the next room 1 heard
it still. It directed me what to do for my throat and gener
ally took care of me. I inquired if it were the voice of
my guurdiau, and was told yes. 1 also asked if it were look
ing after me. aud was told always. I remarked that it was a
very nice arrangement. 1 asked for som ’thing to convince
me that this writing and voice were not merely subjective.
1 was told that I should have a sign given me to confirm
mu. but that 1 was to ask no more. Accordingly I waa
directed to empty my desk (the same used in tho formation
of the cross) of everything but paper, pen, ink aud pencil.
I did so, putting into it only a large envelope cut down tho
sides so as to open out. The desk 1 closed, placed it iu its
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cover, and then inside my cupboard in which I kept
~ '
I was told to leave it twenty-four hours. <»n
found direct writing of the most beautiful description
“1
centre of tho paper was a cross, ns usual, and two me
* t'>th'
one in Latin and another in Greek. Tlio Latin was:- ****
In li.»c siguo vinees.
(Willi this symbol thou shall conquer.)

Tho Greek was nn adaptation of the salutation to n
' irgin, but the gender changed and adapted. Tho whole w
beautifully written in ink. Of course, tlie paper must h»v
*
been taken out of the desk, for matter is no bar st all J
spirits. It is altogether the most astounding evidence, p
seems as though they would heap together evidence of
unreality of matter and of their power to overcome nt
Doubloss thoy could wnte as well ou a sheet of paper hi th
*
heart of a stone wall or inside a fire-proof chest.

A DANCE WITH THE DEAD.
Dr. Franz Hartmann tells the following story in
“ Lucifer." He savs that it was told to him by one of hi
*
friends, for whose reliability lie is responsible. Th
*
reason the narrator gives for his long delay in publishing
it is that he finds recent Theosophical teachings threw »
now light on such subjects, and explain them in a rational
way. However that may be. the story is very interesting
In the year 18(10 my parents and 1, with my two sisters
Bertha and" .Johanna, were living in a largo and commodiooi
house, a kind of chateau on the top of a hill near tho torn
of G------ , in Southern Bavaria. The name of the house wu
Hannstein, and it was formerly the residence of one of the
bishops that ruled over the country in the last century
These bishops had large retinues and were lovers of comfort,
consequently the house was provided with many rooms and
corridors, connected by a labyrinth of staircases and private
passages. Mv own room was adjoining a large dining-hall
on tho second floor, and the hall opened upon a gallery at
the end of which was the principal staircase.
My elder sister. Bertha, was a sedate girl, not very
attractive, but very kind-hearted. She did not care for
amusements, but- loved books and poetry and painting—is
fact, she was a little artist herself ; but Johanna, the younger
sister, was very beautiful, full of fun and merriment; especi
ally she was passionately fond of dancing, and in her exuber
ance of spirits sho often took hold of me and ma le me dance
with hor round the room, to my great vexation, because I
never knew how to dance well, and would become giddy;
and then when I stumbled about trying to regain my equili
brium she would laugh at my clumsiness until the tears ran
down her cheeks—all of which, however, only amuse.! me,
for sho was my favourite sister and the pet of the family.
Unfortunately during oue cold winter night, and while
attending a ball in a neighbouring town. Johanna contracted
a severe cold, which developed rapidly into pulmonary con
sumption. At that, time I was at tho university at Munich,
studying medicine. The letters which I received from home
still informed me that Johanna's health was improving, and
it was expected that she would recover; but when I came
home duriug vacation I saw a bright red spot upon one of
her cheeks that told me about the progress of her disease.
Nevertheless. Johanna had lost none of the gaiety of her
temperament; sho was not visibly depressed in spirit, and
bore her sufferings with groat fortitude.
After vacation was over I returned to Munich, and the
news from home in regard to Johanna's health became gradu
ally worse, until one morning, when L returned home at day
break, after having spent, as I am now bound to confess, tho
whole night in singing and drinking with my contra is
*, I
found a telegram upon my desk, informing me that if 1
wanted to see Johanna alive once more I must come home
without a moment's delay.
Hero I must interpolate a word in defence of my
character. Let not the reader hold up his hands in holy
horror for having been unblushingly told that I spent a night
in carousal.
The German student is held under groat
restraint until he comes to tho university. Ho is then al
once liberated and left to do what ho pleases, and it is only
natural that ho should commit occasional excesses in enjoying
his liberty and give vent to inclinations that grow strong,
because they were suppressed.
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The dispatch had arrived the previous evening, and thore
was no time to be lost; but, unfortunately, the fast train >
the only one connecting with the stago at K— —, did not
leavo until four p.m., so I had to restrain my impatience
and wait, and 1 passed the time in cursing my folly for not
having returned home sooner, in which case 1 could have
taken the midnight train.
Slowly as the hours passed the torture of waiting at last
came to an end, and we started, arriving at K----- at oight
p.m., which was then the nearest point of tho railway to
6—, and left me still three hours to travel by stage. It
was a dismal night in November; dark clouds hovered upon
the sky, rain and sleet were falling, and the roads were in a
deplorable condition. With an air of resignation to the
unavoidable, the driver mounted the box, while I vainly
tried to find some way for stretching my limbs in the inside
oi the coach. Off we went in good style, which continued
as long as the paved street lasted; but when we were once
outside the town the road became very bad, and the poor
horses could pull the heavy coach only at a slow pace, which
in some places for a short time improved into a trot.
What I suffered during that trip would be difficult to
describe. Impatience and remorse, the desire to see my
sister ouce more, the fear of beiug too late, together with
the physical discomfort occasioned by cold and moisture, and
the shaking, thumping, and bouncing of the coach, rendered
my position altogether unenviable. In addition to that I
experienced fatigue from having had no sleep on the previous
night I was so exhausted, that I must have fallen into a
doze, for my recollection of the latter part of my journey is
very indistinct. I only know that I was aroused by a sudden
rattling of wheels over cobble-stones, and then the carriage
came to a stop with a jerk that threw me down from my seat.
1 crawled out of the coach, and found that we were at the
inn called the “Goldenes Kreuz," and by the aid of the
lamps at the corner I looked at my watch and found that it
was nearly midnight.
Hastily I walked on up the hill to Hannstein, and arrived
at the old mansion. Impatiently I rang the bell at the door,
and after a while our old deaf porter opened and stared at
me with a vacant look. I did not stop to ask questions, but
hurried upstairs to the great hall that led to my room, for
the purpose of divesting myself of my great coat. I lighted
tbe candle upon the table, then pulled off my coat, and as I
turned round I faced my sister Johanna, standing before
me with a pleasant smile upon her lips.
1 now remember well that I was a little startled by seeing
her dressed in white muslin, with a wreath of white roseB
upon her brow, while her long dark brown hair fell in ring
lets over her shoulders; but I was too much surprised at
seeing her well and alive, and at such an unusual hour before
me, to reflect upon the peculiarity of her dress. She looked
somewhat pale, but the bright red spot upon her cheek had
departed, and her eyes seemed to me brighter than usual,
although there was in them a somewhat dreamy expression.
“Why, Johanna! ” I exclaimed, grasping both her hands,
“did you hear me come ? How glad I am to see you so well;
1 thought you were very sick."
"1 am perfectly well," answered my sister, and in fact
there was nothing about her appearance or manner indicating
anything to the contrary, uuless perhaps that her voice
seemed to have a peculiar sound, as of coming from afar;
but this I attributed to the condition of the large hall, in
which every sound seemed to be echoed back from vacant
space. She was the same gay and beautiful girl I had known
before 1 went to Munich; there was about her beauty even
something more ethereal than before ; which may have been
due to the contrast which her dark tresses formed with her
white apparel.
“I can hardly believe my eyes,” I said, patting her
caressingly upon the cheek; “ I expected to find you unable to
move, and now you look as if you were ready to go to a ball 1 "
Johanna smiled, and as if desirous of proving to me that
•he could move, she swiftly turned several times round with
graceful motions, and then taking hold of me made me waltz
with her round the hall, just as she had done in former
hines, and without listening to my protest that 1 could not
dance in my heavy boots. Her steps were inaudible, and
•hu seemed to have no weight; but my nailed boots made a
k'r<>at clatter that sounded dismally through the hall. At
1 became so giddy that I begged her to stop. I disenKSM mysolf from her grasp and stood still, and as the walls

soomed’to turn round me in swift motion, I held my hands
over iny eyes. When 1 opened my eyes again Johanna had
gono; 1 was alone in tho hall.
Hastily I opened tho door to run after her, and as I did
so 1 found Sistor Alfonsa in the gallery, bolding a lighted
candle. Now Sister Alfonsa was well known to me and I to
her; she was a nun from a neighbouring convent, and used to
wait upon tho sick and hold vigils with the bodies of the dead.
Small and emaciated sho was and herself near tho grave;
nevertheless, she was a courageous little woman, aud as she
stood there with her black gown and white veil, holding the
lighted candle in one hand and a rosary in the other, she
showed no fear; there was rather a look of defiance about
her; which changed into astonishment as sho recognised me.
“What is the matter, Sister Alfonsa ? ” I asked. “Did
you see Johanna ? ”
“It iB for me to ask you, sir, what is the matter," she
answered. “I camo to see what is the cause of this unearthly
noise and trampling of feet over the chamber of the dead."
“Who is dead ?" 1 asked in surprise. “Johanna was here
and made me dance with her, to show me that she was well.
Where is she ? Did you not meet her in the gallery ? "
The nun crossed herself and looked at me inquiringly,
as if to see whether I was drunk or insane. At last she said,
“The Lord have mercy! Your sister Johanna died at six
o’clock last evening. 1 have been sitting up with the corpse.”
I listened no longer, but hurried downstairs; and true
enough, in the room below the great hall, there was the body
of Johanna laid out upon the bier, dressed in white muslin,
with a wreath of white roses in her unloosened hair. The
red spot was gone, her hands were folded as if in prayer,
and a sweet peaceful smile rested upon her lips. My sister
Bertha also made her appearance and confirmed the tale that
Johanna had died at six p.m., and added that the last wish
which the dying girl had expressed was that she should see
me once more.
Now, everyone may explain this occurrence to his or her
own satisfaction. I do not believe in a return of the spirits
of the dead that have gone to Heaven, but I believe that the
astral form of a person on becoming separated from the body
by death may do many strange things, according to the
instincts dwelling thereiu.
Franz Hartmann, M.D.

MR. CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
A correspondent writes :—A large gathering of friends,
especially invited by Mr. Alfred J. Sutton, Woburn House,
12, Upper Woburn-place, W.C., took place on Wednesday
evening, November 16th, to meet Mr. C. Petersilea, the
eminent musician-author, of Boston, America.
Mr. Peter
silea gave a choice selection from the favourite composers,
Chopin, Beethoven, and Mozart, an impromptu programme
which was listened to with marked attention and appreci
ation. Miss Alice Everitt and Miss Gardiner, Mr. Ward, and
Mr. Sutton contributed songs and duets. Madame de
Broc gave a pianoforte solo of her own composition
with great precision, and the Countess de Castelvecchio
also assisted with a recitation from Bret Harte.
So
altogether the evening was a most enjoyable one.
Unfortunately the weather was most unpropitious, which
prevented many suburban friends from attending tho recep
tion The assembled guests included the Vicountess de
Panama, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. M. Maitland King, Madame de
Broc, the Countess de Castelvecchio, Miss Rowan Vincent,
Mrs. Scott Morrison, Mrs. Russell Davies, Mrs. and Miss
Gardiner, Mrs. Kreuger, Mr6. and Miss Everitt, the Misses
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Ward, Colonel Reinfrey, Captain Morris, Mr. Grove, Mr. Francis F. Berkeley,
Mr. Cox, Mr. Jones, Ac., Ac. Mr. Carlyle Petersilea, who is
a true and earnest Spiritualist, is now giving a series of
recitals at the Steinway Hall, Seymour-street, Portmansquare, The next will take place on Tuesday evening, the
29th inst., and the succeeding one on Tuesday evening,
December 6th, at eight o’clock. The programme is a good
one, and musical friends should take this opportunity of
hearing him.___________________________

Metamorphosis.—The caterpillar, transformed into the
gorgeous butterfly, liviug no longer on leaves, but on the
nectar of flowers, seems a fitting emblem of tho change we
call death. Casting off its gross and carnal covering, the
spirit-body rises Phcunix-like out of tho ashes, and, in its
new clothing, the spirit gravitates to its spirit-home; there
to enjoy the sunshine of a new-born existence in harmony
with its moral and intellectual fitness.—W. W.C.
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ox peri merit will bo equally successful. If ,.],
present at a session like tlm one described, |H)
****
to sue tho emergence of the astral body,
at the will of the operator. Perhaps in this way it'n'. i''
possible to convinc > the Parisian doctors «,f th,, extrmm'd *' **
to life and sanity involved in the course they are pursuit
*

THE RISKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF HYPNOTISM.
In referi'iice t<> tlu> experiments carried on al
L>i
Charite Hospital at Paris, especially that, wliieli caused

so much sensation recently, namely, the transference ol
sensibility

ta a glass id’ water, “ Lucifer

makes these

observations :—It may be suggested, in passing, that this limnun viviauotiou entails very serious responsibilities on those who aro
blindly investigating forces they do not understand at thu
risk of their unfortunate patients. It is all very well to talk
of “an extraordinarily sensitive stibjouL, ” on whom experi
ments are tried several times “with considerable success !
But suppose the experiment is so siicoossful that tho patient
dies ? The result of one experiment was that “tlm patient
falls into a deadly swoon ” ! And if tlm patient passes from
the deadly swoon into death, what then ? Docs the law per
mit exjHiriments dangerous to human life to bu made upon
men and women for thu increase of scientilic knowledge ?
May a physician try how much of a poison a human being
can swallow with impunity ? If yes, vivisection is legal
applied to human beings, using the word vivisection in the
extended sense in which it is now applied to experiments
made on the living body. In one of thu experiments given
above, there is literal cutting, so that the patient shrieked
with pain and thu injury indicted appeared on the .skin.
It is more than likely that death will befall the patient in
one of these experiments, as well hs swoon, and it is a
serious public question whether the investigations carried on
in some of the Paris hospitals are not passing beyond all
legitimate bounds.
To all who know anything of the
physical nature of man, legitimate bounds have long ago
been passed, and H. P. Blavutsky very bluntly said,
while she was with us last, that hypnotism, as practised, was neither more nor less than black magic.
Of course, the very word “ magic ” sounds absurd in the
ears of our modern materialism, and she was roundly
laughed at for the warning. May be when physical death
results from one of these experiments, people may begin to
understand that astral and psychic forces can be used to
bring about results that the law punishes heavily when they
are caused by physical forces, and that this use of hitherto
occult forces is that which has always been described as
black magic.
Every student of history will be struck with the extra
ordinary resemblance of the results obtained at La Charite
with those borne witness to in the witch trials of the past.
Physical injuries inflicted by wizards and witches on persons
at a distance were among the commonest crimes brought
before the courts. Thus in 1324 Master John of Nottingham
was tried for making images of wax for mischievous purposes

‘•MATTER."
B. E.

And first to try the j>otency of the charm. Master John took a long
leaden pin, and struck it two inches deep into the forehead of the
image representing Richard de Lowe ; on which Richard was found
writhing and in great pain, screaming "Harrow”! and having no
knowledge of any man, and so be languished for some days.
*

Master John was lucky, for he was acquitted for want of
evidence—a noteworthy point for those who fancy that the
mere accusation of sorcery iu those days meant condemnation.
The explanation of all this is easy enough. Man possesses
an astral or ethereal body as well as a physical one, and the
two are most intimately related. The astral body can slip
out of the physical without any great difficulty, and when a
person is thrown into a trance state this escape follows as a
matter of course. Any injury inflicted on the astral body is
transmitted to the physical, the two being joined together by
a slender cord. This transmission from the astral to the
physical has long been termed “repercussion,” and Colonel
Roche and Dr. Lays have stumbled on repercussion pheno
mena.
The danger—beyond the temporary injury inflicted
—lies in thu fact that if the connecting cord between the
astral and the physical body is snapped, the astral cannot
re-enter the physical, and lethargy must become death. The
life of the subject during all these exponents literally “hangs
on a thread."
The glass of water, sensitive plate, or other object, is per
fectly unnecessary. It is useful only as offering an object
for the tixution of the operator’s will. If he be ignorant of
the force hu is using, the object assists concentration, and
thus facilitates the impulsion of the astral body to the given
spot. But if he selects a Bpot in the “empty air," his
* “Witch Stories,” Maa. L»nm Lxarox, p. 148.
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In his little work recently published, “ First Mtsm <4
Philosophy, ” Mr. Salter quotes the words of Spencer that
“what we are conscious of as properties of matter, even down
to its weight and resistance, are but objective affections pro.
ducod by objective agencies which are unknown and unkno
*.
able”—a sentence which Mr. Salter says contains is bruf
whut he has tried to say on this subject.
Thu majority of people think they know a great deal about
matter. They name its so-called properties and qualities,
never doubting that they arc describing an external «cbstance as it exists />cr sc, instead of the different way
*
in
which their consciousness is affected by a reality of who
**
ultimate nature they k iow nothing. They imagine that nuU
ward things are directly mirrored by the senses, and that they
aro exactly what they seern to be. Tell them that to u*
matter is a congeries of qualities—weight, resistance, exten
sion, &c. ; that these words imply and describe our own con
scious states, and the effects on us of an external reality
rather than thu reality itself—and they are utterly unable to
comprehend what you mean.
It is none the less true that mind and matter form a
synthesis, and neither can be conceived without the other.
We are compelled to think of mind in terms of matter, and
matter in terms of mind. The hardness and softness (resist
ance), for example, which we ascribe to matter are sentations : the substantial form in which we are compelled to
represent mind is necessarily material. Every perception,
every sensation, implies a sensitive organism and an external
reality acting upon the organism ; in other words, two
factors, without either of which sensation is inconceivable.
This is what Aristotle meant when he described sensation as
“the common act of the feeling and the felt.”
Without the
living organism what are sound, colour, fragrance, hardness,
softness, light, and darkness,
or any of the so-called
secondary, not to speak here of the so-called primary,
qualities of matter ? Can there be sound without an e»r to
collect and transmit the aerial vibrations to the acoustic
nerve where, to use a materialistic terminology, they can be
assimilated and transformed by some mysterious process into
sensation, or where they can be so modified that the motion
in its subjective aspect becomes the sensation we call sound?
Without an eye can there be luminous effects ?
There must ba both vibrations of tba air and an acoustic
nerve to have sound, undulatious of ether aud retinal sensi
bility to have light, emauations of particles and an olfactory
nerve to have fragrance, and external objects aud nervous
sensibility to have hardness or softness.
Vibrations of the
air, undulations of aether, emanations of particles, and
external objects may all exist in the absence of a living
organism ; but what are sound and lurninousness, fragrance
and hardness, but sensations ? And, of the externa] factor
*
mentioned, what do we know, except in connection with the
subjective factor ? We need not pursue these reflections far,
to become convinced of the truth of Tyndall’s remark, that
“matter is essentially transcendental in its nature.” Bv psy
chological analysis, our conceptions of matter are reducible
to sensation, “the common act of the feeling and the felt";
and this is what Fdnelon meant, when he said of matter,
“It is a je ne naia qwti, which melts within my hands as soon
as I press it.”
These facts give no support to the theory that there is
no objective reality and that everything resolves itself into
the various states of the conscious subject. The doctrine of
the relativity of knowledge leads logically to the conclusion,
in accord with the universal reason and common-sense of
mankind, that there is something buyoud consciousness that,
in co-operation with the organism, produces tho sensations
of which we are conscious. What is the externality ? What
can be affirmed of it ? We turn to the great philosopher
Kant, and he tells us that knowledge of the object unmodi
fied by the subject cau never bu known, siuce subject aui
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object co-operate in every act of cognition; and that, tomed facts, and interrogates tho table. Tho spirit present
‘•though the existence of an oxtornal world is a necessary in that piece of furniture declares that hor name is the
postulate, its existence is only logically affirmed.” “As well White Lady, and sho cannot say any more unless in the
street, nt three o’clock iu tho morning. Victor Hugo, to
might tho bird, when feeling tho resistance of tho air, wish whom the thing was told, was not very brave ; ho found the
that it wero in vacuo, thinking that then it might lly with hour and the place of rendezvous badly chosen. Ho pre
the greatest of ease.” And Spencer says, “The antithesis of ferred to remain at tho house, and everybody else did the
subject and object, never to be transcended while conscious same. During the night, as often happened, Victor Hugo
ness lasts, renders impossible all knowledgo of that ultimate was still working when the boll rang violently. The poet
instantly thought of the White Lady. He looked at his
reality in which subject and object unite.” Mr. Fiako watch : it was just three o’clock in tho morning. “Ghosts
declares that wo cannot identify it with mind, “since what aro punctual,” ho said.
«e know as mind is a serios of phenomonal manifestations,”
After a time Victor Hugo became uncomfortable :—
nor with matter, “sinco what wo know as matter is a series
“Formerly 1 used to sleep like a tranquil man. Now I
of phenomenal manifestations. Thus is materialism included
never lie down without a certain terror, and when I awake
in the same condemnation with idealism.” What is the ulti in the night I awake with a shudder. I hear rapping spirits
mate reality that produces in us co-existent or sequent statos in mv room, and this sound (Victor Hugo taps upon the
of consciousness, that appears to us under the forms and table).
Two months ago, before the White Lady had
appearances of space, matter, force, time, and motion ? Who sketchod her portrait, 1 did not have this terror, but now, I
shall tell ? The whole tendency of scientific and philosophic confess it, I experience an accursed horror.”
Victor Hugo:-—“ Why,good heavens', you always
thought to-day is towards tho conception that the ultimate hadMadame
that disposition.
When Saxe-Coburg died, and his
basis and cause of phenomena is psychical in its nature.
mother entered your room, the sight of that great woman in
despair, weeping for her dead son, cost you such a fright
that
for a fortnight you could not stay alone after nightfall.
VICTOR HUGO AND SPIRITUALISM.
It was the same with the vision you have told as being the
of the last day of a condemned man. The apparition
It is strange to the unthinking and everyday folk of dream
of that old woman pursued you for a long while.”
the world that so many great men are superstitious. Is it
Auguste Vacquerie :—“All this upsets rny ideas. 1 believed
not, however, this very superstition which in part differ that we were in the epoch of the majority, and I see with
entiates them from their fellows, and helps to make them vexation that we must still have ruts and religions 1 ”
Victor Hugo :—“The world is still in its infancy. It does
great? Incredulity and lack of superstition, as it is called,
require ruts and religions. It is doubtful if the average
are not necessarily marks of strength : they are often just human being has arrived at even a modest degree of reason.
the opposite.
The following is from the “ Review of Yes, I believe that at some time, in thousands of millions
of years, perhaps, every man will have no other religion than
Reviews ” for November :—
his own philosophy. At the present hour man still has need
One of the best articles in the magazines this month is of religion and of written revelation. The truths that man
the paper by Octave Uzanne, entitled, “ Conversations and finds must be confirmed by God. Those which are developed
Opinions of Victor Hugo,” which is published in “Scribner ” from the phenomenon of the tables— I discovered them fifteen
for November. It is made up from unpublished papers years ago; I made a book upon these very truths. It is the
book that my daughter urges me so much to publish. This
found at Guernsey.
book is confirmed by the phenomena. For that matter, all
It seems that papers in some bundles, accompanied with great men have had revelations—all superior minds.
old books, were thrown out of Victor Hugo’s work-room Socrates had his familiar genius; Zoroaster, so he said, dis
after his death, and offered in vain to any visitor who came tinctly perceived good and evil; Shakespeare saw phantoms.
for a few shillings. At last some unknown person paid ten Very well, a hundred years from now it will be said that
shillings for the lot, and the son of Mr. Davy, Great Russell- this book about the tables was inspired by the familiar
demon of Marine-terrace.”
svreet, hearing about it, bought them for a couple of pounds.
Tse most important find is a journal of Victor Hugo’s exile
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
io three heavy volumes, which was kept by his son Francois
Victor. The son seems to have spent every evening in noting [The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents,
and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose
down the conversations of his father. In these volumes,
of
presenting views that may elicit discussion. ]
therefore, there is a heretofore unworked mine of table-talk.
Mr. Uzanne has been looking through them, and, in conse
Bogus Seances.
quence, has compiled this article for “Scribner’s Magazine.”
Sir,—As an inquirer into the truth of Spiritualism, I
There is a good deal that is characteristic and interesting of wish to know if the higher minds among you cannot dis
Victor Hugo, but the newest, in some ways, is the account countenance the very clumsy exhibitions of so-called clair
given of Victor Hugo and Spiritualism.
voyance that take place every week. I have been to several
During his exile an apparition called the White Lady stances lately, and the impression left on my mind was that
haunted the strand and the approaches to Marine-terrace. the so-called clairvoyants or mediums were no more under
The ghcst used to wander on the terrace every night; a large control than I was.
black cross was therefore placed on the wall which separated
At a hall in Marylebone last week the lady clairvoyant
the terrace from the sea. The writer of the journal says :—
was so utterly wrong in all her guesses that the inquirers
Credulous minds believe blindly all mysteries; sceptical present broke up the circle in disgust.
minds deny them all; great minds are serious in the presence
As a reader of “Light” I became favourably impressed
of mystery, in presence of the night, in presence of the un towards Spiritualism; but if these manifestations are the
known. They do not say absolutely, yes; they do not say
absolutely, no. Great minds do not affirm as the credulous principal things to rest one’s faith upon, I for one cannot do it.
A. Clarke.
do, but they do not deny as do the sceptical.
Victor Hugo used to hear in his chamber strange sounds. [We print this letter, but we can assure our correspondent
Sometimes papers would move all by themselves when there
that “these manifestations ” are not what he has to rest
was no wind; sometimes he heard blows struck upon the
his faith upon.—Ed. “Light.”]
wall; Charles Hugo and Francois Hugo, in the neighbouring
chamber,heard the same sound. One evening Madame Hugo
Re-Incarnation.
had gone to sleep, having forgotten to blow out her candle.
Sir,—I greatly sympathise with the letter of “Lily ” in a
Madame Hugo awoke in darkness ; who would have blown
out her candle ?
recent number of “Light.” The doctrine of Re-inearnation
Iu the night of February 22nd, Victor Hugo, by was one of the first things that attracted me to Spiritualism.
chance, entered the salon, the two windows of which looked Spiritualism alone, whilst presenting a most noble and satis
out upon the street. He saw neither fire in the chimney nor
factory idea of our life in the spirit state, does not seem
light upon the table; the servants were sleeping. Victor
Hugo goes up to his chamber and goes to bed
At two fully to explain many puzzling facts, does not give us the
o'clock iu the morning Charles and Francois Hugo return. reason why things are as they are in this perplexing world,
They see the window’s of the salon illuminated, not only as does not give us the clue to the mystery why sin and evil
if there wero a great fire, but lighted cadelabra. The two are permitted at all. If it tells us where we are going, it
I'oung men entor astonished, 60 astonished that, to clear up does not answer the almost as important question of where
Hie thing—so luminous and so obscure at once—they try to we come from, aud of how we came to be. That spirit is
°pen tho door of the salon. It is locked.
born of matter I cannot believe.
Now, Alan Kardoc’s
At this passage in the “Journal de l'Exil ” the tabletheory
of
Re-incarnation
answers
all
this
clearly, fully, and
Hppiug appears. Charles Hugo is surprised by these unaccus
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satisfactorily It lits all thu fact
.
*
Beautifully simple and
luminous it harmoiiiaua woll with soma of thu Tlmosophist
taachinga without their complexity.
No theory I uvttr hoard uf aatiatiw
*
onu so uoinplutuly with
the idea it give
*
of the perfect justmu ami wisdom of < Ind
and tho miler and buauty of His univurau
Wo know that
“ somehow good will bu thu filial goal ot ill.
* ’ Kariluc takes
one by thu hand, and shows what wu want to know—how
that “goal ” ia ruauhud, and the beautiful simplicity of thu
idea is ona u( it
* chief recommendations
G.M.G.
Look Ins Ahead.

Hia,- The admirable article in your issue uf November
12th on “laxiking Ahead |>oints out tho ton with whom wu
have to join issue. That foe ia not itudadiuf blit priustliiiom Unbelief ia formidable only in •<> far an It is an adjunct
to (what ia essentially) prmsllinoss, open or disguised. For
where there are nu priests, thu spirit-world asserts itself.
To tie the conductor through which tlio Unseen communicates
with another human |»ersou is very pleasant. This pleasure,
like all other
,
*
should lie taken with temperance, in subordi
nation to thu law
*
of utility.
Wu take it lawfully, only
when we take it with the honest intention of creating a new
spiritual life which shall presently bo independent of thu
eonduct >r ; of putting the perron wu assist into a communi
cation with the Unseen which shall soon become direct and
independent of us. This simple law of spiritual purity can
not be t‘K> strongly insisted on. Where this law is observed,
the occasions on which any individual can perform the
priestly act are noce
sarily
*
rare ; thu priest desires to make
them more frequent.
Aa long aa superstitious fear of “devils " suffices to keep
tnen from seeking the Unseen for themselves, tlio priest has
recourse to that. But when fear fails, “ unbelief ” is resorted
to. Many a materialistic scientist teacher is simply a magnet
of very high power, through whom some sort of spirits
address the pupils. Tho process is pleasant to all parties,
est»ecially to the magnet; physical science is the excuse and
occasion for indulgence (just as theology is in other circles).
And in order that no one may disturb the magnetic orgies,
or ask how far they are unwholesome and unsafe, tho priest
of “science ” ( !) i»ersuadcs himself and his audience that
nothing is g ring on except what their eyes see ; and that it
is “superstitious” to suppose there is anything else to go on.
We hear a great deal about the “dangers” of ill-con
ducted seances, an-.l no doubt they are great. But 1 doubt
if any stance ever more deserved the title of a magnetic
orgie than 1 have witnessed sometimes, when a teacher who
professed to believe neither in God nor ghosts has been
expounding the principles of “science” to an adoring audi
ence, who, had they possessed a little occultist knowledge,
would have known how unholy was their delight in him.
Ha<l the subject been religion, and tho teacher a priest
explaining the danger of holding converse with the Unseen
except through priests, thu phraseology would have been
different, but the magnetic vice would have been much the
same.
M ary E. Boole.
SOCIETY WORK.
Peckham Society of Spiritualists, Winchester Hai.l,
33, Hluii-sTRtxr.— On Munday evening the Rev. Rowland
Young gave an able address on “Tho Dream of Pilate's
Wife “ On (Sunday next, Mr. R. J. Lees will give an In■piratioiial address—I. T. Audy.
18, Clarendon-road, Walthamstow.—The nuinbor attend
ing <>ur meetings lias greatly increased. Thu subject taken
by Mr. Bradey's guides on (Sunday was, “ God Requires an
Undivided Lovo.'
Wo had a very encouraging timo on
Wednesday, tho 16th, when thu Rev. Dr. Young gave a very able
lecture, “ Why 1 Became u Spiritualist and Why I Remain
Oue. ”—Communicated.
14, Orchard-road, Askew-Road. Shephkrd’h Bush, W.—
Sunday's service was woll attended, and Mr. Hopcroft's
guides delivered un excellent address upon “ Angel’s Foot
prints,” referring principally to ancient forms of religion.
Numerous questions answered at the close. Sunday next, at 7
&rn., Mr. Dever Summers ; Tuesday, nt 8 p.m., s/runco, Mrs.
ason.
December 4th, Mr. Horatio Hunt's seance; tickets,
In. —J. H. B., Hon. Sec.
Izindon Spiritualist Federation, Federation Hall, 359,
Edu ware-road.—Next Humlay, at 7 p.rn., tho Rev. Rowland
Young will lecture on “Agnosticism.” On Decoinbor 4th und
11th, Mr. Campbell (pupil of Mudmne Blavataky) on
“ Astrology." Beforo each lecture a musical spiritual service
will be j>erfonned.
I uui forming u -‘Psychic Guild” of

rrmdiuinn, for mutual help.
All wlahing tz.
-heaa mu, at tho Hall.
No aubHcription J
donations.-A. F. Tindall, A.T.CJ... Hon
..
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Mr. I. Everitt (ptusid' Dt of this asH(»r;iatir,n) gave > 1^12
*
laat Humlay on “Spirit form Manifestations." R
known that Mr. and Mn». Everitt havo long labmire/l J
season and out of hchhoh, in tho g(
*o«l
cauau they lev’s
well, and their expi-riunceM have huun oxcoptionsl,
palli on account of tlm splendid gifts of Mrs. Everitt, a* ,
medium, M r. 1‘• vuritt's attcstati<Hi to facts ou t|,/< *<11,^^
was abundant and1 clearly
1
’_ stated.
‘ ‘ '.
Munday next, at H *.«.
“ I ho Gospel of HpiiiLiiaJ
Spiritualism,
mm,” Mr. A. J. Mutton;
next, at 7 p.m , “Has tho Ago of Miracles Passed ? " Mr/
Arthur; ’Ihursday and Maturday, at 7.45 p.m., Mm. Mf>ring.
stances. C. I. Hunt.
Mouth Ixjndon Society of Hpihitualjhth, 3J I, CAwssitirni
New-road, H. E. — Sunday next, at ll.'.ilf n.rn., spirit cirds;
at ■'» p.m., Lyceum ; at 7 p.rn., Mr. Long, address; Wef,
nesday at 8.30 p.m., spirit circle.
A profitable
was held on Humlay morning, the visitors reprassLtu,^
various shades of opinions in the religious world, *r«d u
animated ami interesting discussion took place. On Mundsy
uvuning Mr. Jong
addressed a good audience on “i
•Spiritualist Creed,” maintaining that, although tho word
creed is objectionable to a great many persons, what ai
individual believes is his creed; therefore Mpiritualaai
should have dearly defined tf3fK:hiof{H for the guidance of
inquirers.—W. G. Cootk, Hon. Sec.
Tiir. Stratford Society of Spiritlaldith, Woekmax’i
Hall, West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.--Spiritual servF
*
each Sunday at 7 p.rn.
Speaker for next Sunday, Mr. C.
Hardingham, “ Is there any Evidence for a Belief in *
Future Life ?”
The half-yearly meeting of the society will
take place on Sunday evening, December 4th, after the uuisl
service, to receive the secretary’s report, &c., Ac. Ths
minute-book and accounts can He inspected by members os
committee meeting nights, held monthly. Propositions, duly
seconded, likely to assist in the progress of the work, are
invited and handed to tho secretary previous to the meeting.
Spiritualists living in the locality or surrounding districts
arc invited to join and assist tho cause of progress. Par
ticulars of morriberBhip, Ac., can be obtained at the hall, or
from Mr. J. Rainhow, Hon. Sec., 1, Winifred-road, Manor
I’ark, Essex.
Cardiff.—On the 11th inst., at the Town Hall, Mr. J. J.
Morse gave a trance oration upon “The Use of Spiritualism.''
The subject was treated in a masterly manner, the many
uses of Spiritualism being summarised at the conclusion ins
Twilva written quwway at once powerful and eloquent. Twelve
ques
tions from the audience were afterwards replied to in good
Hearty applause was accorded to Mr. Morse at tbs
style,
Ou the 20th Mr. Richard Phillips continued his refinish,
cital of personal experiences ini Algeria, which was exceeriingly interesting. He followed with a very able ud'lnsi
<on
— “’What
'__ we Believe,
- --” setting forth in a very cogent war
the points of agreement and difference between the philosophy
of Spiritualism anil other religious beliefs. There was a good
attendance.
The after stance, which was well attended and
of an interesting character, was led by Miss F. Dunn,
followed by Mr. J. Holleyhead, Mr. W. Bucker, and Mrs
Billingsley.—E. A.
The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Society.
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirit
ualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will be
Bent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following
International Committee:—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101,
North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia,. Mr.
Webster,
"
’
•, 5.
Pockville-street, North Melbourne ; Canada,, Mr. Woodcock.
“Waterniche," Brookville; France, P. G. Leymarit, 1,
Rue Chabanais, Paris ; Holland, F. W. H. Van Straiten.
Aneldoorii, Miildullaun, 682; India, Mr.
.,n. Thomas
xnMiua.i Hatton,
u»iwu,
Ahmedabad ; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato:
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; England, J. Allen.
Hon. Sec., 14, Burkluy-turrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park,
Essex; or W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166, Rye Hill,
Newcastle-on-Tynu. Tho Manor Park branch will hold the
following meetings at 14, Berk ley-terrace : On Sunday,
11.30 a.m., students’ meeting, and the last Sunday in
each month, at 7.15 p.in., reception for inquirers. Friday,
at 8.15 p.m., for Spiritualists only, the Study of Mediumship.
And at 1, Winifred-road, the first Sunday in each month, at 7.15
p.m., for reception of inquirers. Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m.,
inquirers’ meeting.—J.xl.
Beauty, Goodness, Truth.—The more we reflect, the
more are wo led to the conviction that art cannot neglect
the correspondences between beauty and truth, beauty and
goodness, beauty and use. The more we drive issues to
their ultimate conclusion, the more clear will it uppear that
beauty, which deserves that name, cannot exist without
truth, goodness, serviceable quality. In proportion as beauty
includes these elements, it ib vigorous, enduring, vital,
universal, for all times and nations. In proportion as it
excludes them, it is illusory, phantasmal, perishuble, partial
to a race or moment.—J. A. Symonds.

